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Bonus Chapter – Ali Lyda – Hard Ink 

 

 

Mateo 

 

 

“You look adorable.” I looked at Bryan in his apron and kind of wanted to strip him out of it and 

fuck him over the kitchen counter. But he wanted to learn how to cook and I’d promised to show 

him, so the rest would have to wait.  

 

He flushed and played with the tie at the back. “Thanks. So what are we making?”  

 

“A simple recipe that is super easy to fuck up,” I replied, enjoying how the color quickly stole 

away from his face. “Carbonara.” I said it with rolling r’s because it was a sexy word. Carbonara. 

It was a dish that sounded like a promise, and when prepared correctly, it delivered.  

 

He chewed his lip for only a moment before nodding. “Okay. I’ve eaten it before and really liked 

it. What’s first?”  

 

Oh, he’d eaten it before? Probably in some knock off Italian-American diner that made versions 

of Italian recipes with too much shit added to it. “Tell me what ingredients you think you need.”  

 

“Pasta,” he replied, “that part’s easy. Then...bacon, cream, parmesan cheese, garlic, parsley.”  

 

Inside I was wincing. “That’s closer to an alfredo. And still not there. The ingredients for 

carbonara  are the simple part of the recipe. You need pasta, pancetta or guanciale. Both of 

those are similar cuts of pork to bacon in that they have a lot of tasty fat, but that’s the end of 

the comparisons. You need eggs and pecorino cheese, not parmesan, although you can use a 

mix of both if you insist. That’s it.”  

 

He looked so flummoxed I wanted to kiss him. “No cream? How does it create that creamy 

sauce?”  

 

“The egg. And it tends to be less a sauce and more a coating.”  

 

“Huh.” But he went to th fridge and grabbed what we needed. I’d splurged, getting a good cut of 

guanciale and a high quality spaghetti, along with farm fresh eggs and a gorgeous aged 

pecorino cheese. If you were going to make carbonara it was worth the expense for premium 

ingredients.  

 

I watched him place everything on the counter. “This is the dish that will secure you a husband,” 

I told him. “Or, at least that’s on line with what mom told me when she was young. That 

carbonara was how I’d land myself a wife. Of course, she never married and I’m not looking for 

a wife, but the food is still legit.”  



 

His blue eyes flared with something like longing. We often joked about how domestic we’d 

become. Bryan liked cleaning and cooking, he liked being home and making things nice for me. 

I loved it because he loved it. When he transferred to the four year college, though, I’d be the 

one working double time to take care of him so he could dive into his studies.  

 

In all those domestic jokes, we often played at being married. I knew it was something he 

wanted and I wanted it to. Just...not yet. He hadn’t even turned twenty one. My heart was 

certain this was forever, but I wanted him to finish school first. Maybe travel a bit.  

 

Then, when the time was right, I was going to marry the hell out of him.  

 

“Go ahead and put the pasta on,” I said. I was leaning against the counter. My only job was to 

offer instruction. Like most things, I felt learning to cook was best done through hands on 

experience.  

 

Bryan set a pot of water to boil. He reached for the salt.  

 

“Only a little salt in the water,” I warned. “No more than a tablespoon, and honestly, I’d use half 

of that.”  

 

“Really?” He looked at the salt and then the water. “But I always heard you heavily salted the 

water. Like, almost ocean levels of salt.”  

 

“Sure,” I said, taking the opportunity to stare at his cute, firm butt. I’d be biting it later, I decided. 

“For a lot of dishes that’s true. But this is a salty dish already. The pork, the cheese, they are 

both high salt. Salt the water too much and you’re going to regret it.”  

 

He poured a smidge of salt in his hand and dumped it in the water. When it was boiling, he 

added the pasta. 

 

“Okay, now dice your meat and then add it to you deep saute pan at medium high heat.”  

 

Bryan started preheating his pan with a small dollop of olive oil. While it heated, he diced the 

guanciale, making sure the cubes were relatively even and small. He put it in the pan. The hiss 

of meat striking the hot surface was so satisfying.  

 

“Oh god,” he said as he began to stir it. “It smells incredible.”  

 

My heart felt like it was swelling. Food was a love language for me and I’d never understood 

that it could go both ways. Not just preparing food for others, but teaching them as well. “It 

does,” I agreed. “But now you’ll want to lower the heat to medium so the fat is rendering but the 

meat doesn’t grow tough.”  

 



He did.  

 

“Next, take your bowl and crack three eggs into it.”  

 

He did. “Do I separate the yolks?”  

 

“Nope.” I slipped off the counter and went to stand by him. He was focused on the food and 

startled at my presence. I pressed a soft kiss to his cheek. “Add one more egg yolk for 

creaminess. Three whole eggs, one egg yolk.”  

 

I’ll give Bryan this: He was damned good at cracking eggs and separating the yolk. It sounded 

like a lame complement, but I’d seen plenty of people who struggled with not popping to yolk 

sak or having to fish bits of egg shells from their mix.  

 

“Next, grate ¾ cup of pecorino into the egg.”  

 

He did. It was strangely satisfying to see the deep orange yolks of the eggs being covered with 

a snow of cheese. “And, because I love you, you can add a ¼ cup of parmesan to it as well.”  

 

Bryan smiled and brushed a kiss on my lips before he went back to grating cheese. “I like this,” 

he said. “You’re a very hands-on instructor.”  

 

“Oh baby,” I crooned, grabbing his ass with both my hands, my cock swelling and beginning to 

rise in my pants. “I want to be even more hands on. It’s hard to focus when you are so 

completely fuckable.”  

 

He wiggled his hips and pressed back into my erection, making me groan. “Don’t let me fuck 

this recipe up just because you’re horny,” he warned.  

 

We both chuckled. “Give the meat one more quick stir,” I ordered, moving my hands to lightly 

hold his waist. “Then make sure the pasta is just shy of al dente, drain the pasta, and save a 

cup of the pasta water.”  

 

I had to step back and let go to allow him the movement he needed. I missed touching him 

already. There was a hunger growing in me that was entirely unrelated to the enticing dish he 

was making.  

 

“Now put the pasta in the pan with the water and cook it quick. Make sure it gets coated with the 

rendered fat.”  

 

He did, his tongs working the pull and swirl the pasta. Now the smells were salty, rich, and my 

mouth was watering.  

 



“Okay,” I said. “Here’s the step where people fuck it up. Take the pan off the heat. Put it on 

another burner.”  

 

He did. “Now whisk your eggs and cheese, then pour a slow stream in the pan while stirring with 

the tongs. A lot of people try to add the mixture while the pan is still on the hot burner and that’s 

a fast way to get scrambled eggs on your pasta.” 

 

Bryan’s face was pinched in concentration. He whisked quickly, then held the bowl with the 

mixture in his left hand while stirring the pasta with the right. A thin stream of golden liquid 

poured onto the steaming pasta while he stirred. In the pan the pasta quickly gained its creamy, 

shiny coating. Because of the deep orange of the egg yolk it colored into a gorgeous golden 

color in the pan.  

 

“Add a little of the reserved water. This is what will keep it from getting gummy and sticky later. 

That’s it,” I said. “Now pepper the shit out of it.”  

 

He did, using the pepper grinder liberally.  

 

“Plate it and put a bit of parm on the top, and you’ve got yourself carbonara.”  

 

But Bryan didn’t plate it. He turned toward me and hopped up to sit on the counter next to the 

stovetop. Tugging at my shirt, he drew me between his legs. “So I didn’t fuck it up?” His tone 

was low and husky. Apparently I wasn’t the only one who’d found the cooking lesson...stirring.  

 

Bryan reached over and pinched some pasta from the pan, pulling it out and letting it dangle 

near me. I opened my mouth and he slowly dropped it in. The taste was exquisite. But having 

him feed me made it all the more delicious.  

 

As I chewed, I reached over and pinched some for him. His heated stare never left mine as I 

draped the pasta down into his eager mouth. But before he could chew, I stuck my fingers in 

with the pasta. His tongue swirled over the pads of my fingertips and he sucked gently.  

 

My cock throbbed in response.  

 

I withdrew my fingers and reached down to pull off my shirt. Bryan watched me unveil my torso 

with hungry eyes before he removed his apron and shirt as well. “Are you going to fuck me while 

my food goes to waste?” he teased while running a thumb along the sensitive side of my neck.  

 

“Baby, I am going to eat and fuck at the same time. Life is too short to choose one of the other.”  

 

He rolled his eyes but his smile never faltered. “You’re ridiculous.”  

 

“You shouldn’t be so sexy if you don’t want ridiculous.”  

 



“That doesn’t even make sense.”  

 

“Shut up and feed me some pasta.”  

 

As he did, I palmed the front of his jeans. He was hot and hard beneath the denim and he 

squirmed at my touch. As I chewed the salty, creamy, rich food, I rubbed and stroked him 

through the material until he was panting and flushed.  

 

Bryan pulled another strand of pasta from the pan and I opened my mouth, waiting. Instead, he 

draped it on my collarbone and chest, winked at me, then leaned in to slurp it up. His tongue 

followed the sticky trail of sauce the strand had left on me. It was hot and wet on my skin and 

when his tongue flicked over my nipple I groaned.  

 

We went back and forth, eating pasta off each other and palming our cocks, edging closer and 

closer to the heavy-balled climax that was building in us.  

 

Unable to delay any longer, I shoved my pants and boxers to the floor. I unzipped his jeans and 

his gorgeous cock sprang free. It was red and so hard, the veins prominent and mouthwatering. 

“Your cock is so beautiful,” I murmured.  

 

“You say the strangest, most wonderful things,” he replied.  

 

I grabbed the olive oil and dripped it liberally on both of our cocks. The fruity oile smell filled the 

air.  

 

Bryan grabbed my hand in his and guided it to both of our dicks. I shimmied my hips closer. Our 

fingers locked around both cocks, holding them together. Holding us together.  

 

Slowly, we dragged our oil-slicked hands up and down. The heated steel of him pressed tight 

against mine was heavenly. I loved the way our cocks locked together.  

 

“Fuck, I love being touched by you,” he moaned, pressing his forehead to mine so we could 

both watch. And we did. Our breaths quickened as our hands moved in tandem, stroking our 

cocks in one united grip.  

 

He increased the pace, a quiet whine building in his throat. I dragged a thumb through his slit, 

spreading the droplets that had been collecting there.  

 

My ass clenched and my thighs began to quiver as the lightning crackle of my climax began to 

grow in my balls. Bryan’s eyes were glazed, his red lips parted while he rocked into our grip 

more.  

“Come with me,” I groaned.  

 



“Yes, yes!” His hips bucked and I grabbed him with my free hand, keeping us together. His cock 

erupted and his seed spilled over our fists. It sent me over the edge, the power of my orgasm 

blinding. I shouted, stroking, stroking, tugging at our cocks to milk every bit of come from us.  

 

“God, oh god,” he whimpered, his whole body jerking as I pushed us into the zone where 

pleasure bordered on pain, the sensitive skin of our cocks begging for relief. “Mateo, please,” he 

moaned and pleaded.  

 

I released us, sagging against him.  

 

Bryan’s entire body heaved and trembled in my arms.  

 

When he finally lifted his gaze to mine, he smiled. “I...don’t think that was part of the recipe. But 

maybe it should be.”  

 

 

 

 

 

  



RECIPE 

 

 

Ingredients 

 

1 lb. spaghetti. It helps if it has a rougher texture on the outside--this will help keep the sauce 

on.  

 

4 eggs 

 

¼ cup Parmesan Cheese, freshly grated 

 

¾ cup Pecorino Cheese, freshly grated 

 

4oz. Pancetta or guinciale 

 

Olive oil 

 

 

Step One: Start your pasta. DO NOT OVERSALT THE WATER. Trust me on this--the pork and 

the cheese will add enough salt.  

 

Step Two: While your pasta is boiling, dice your pork. Heat a pan over medium high heat. Put it 

in a pan with a small dollop of olive oil. Give it a quick stir while the sides quickly crisp. Then 

turn the heat to medium/medium low--you want the fat to render, but not overcook the pork.  

 

Step Three: Crack three whole eggs into a bowl. Then add a fourth egg yolk to it for creaminess. 

I’m going to soapbox here--using happy chicken eggs or farm fresh makes such a difference. 

You can tell it by the coolor of the yolk. Cheap eggs have a pale yellow yolk. Happy chicken 

eggs have a dark orange yolk.  

 

Step Four: Add in your grated cheeses to the eggs and whisk them. 

 

Step Five: Your pasta should be cooked to almost al dente, but a little firmer. It will finish 

cooking in the pan, so don’t fear crunchy pasta. When you drain in, reserve a cup of the pasta 

water. It is important to keep your sauce glossy and not gummy later. After draining, put the 

pasta in the pan with the cooked pork and fat. Mix that shit around so all the strands get coated 

with that yummy fat.  

 

Step Five: God, this is so, so important. Remove the pan from the heat. You don’t want 

scrambled egg pasta, that’s gross. Off the heat, slowly pour your egg/cheese batter into the pan 

while stirring with the other hand. The combo of lower heat, keeping the pasta moving, and 

slowly adding the mixture will cook the egg without scrambling it. When it is finished, use the 

remaining pasta water after, adding it until it is creamy and glossy. Mmmmmmm. 



 

Step Six: Add lots of fresh ground pepper.  

 

Step Seven: plate it. Maybe add a smidge of grated parm on top, but you probably don’t even 

need it. Eat it quickly--this isn’t a dish that does well over time. Hot and fresh and so, so good.  

 

 

 

 


